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Summary

� Trees remain sufficiently hydrated during drought by closing stomata and reducing canopy

conductance (Gc) in response to variations in atmospheric water demand and soil water avail-

ability. Thresholds that control the reduction of Gc are proposed to optimize hydraulic safety

against carbon assimilation efficiency. However, the link between Gc and the ability of stem

tissues to rehydrate at night remains unclear.
� We investigated whether species-specific Gc responses aim to prevent branch embolisms, or

enable night-time stem rehydration, which is critical for turgor-dependent growth. For this, we

used a unique combination of concurrent dendrometer, sap flow and leaf water potential mea-

surements and collected branch-vulnerability curves of six common European tree species.
� Species-specific Gc reduction was weakly related to the water potentials at which 50% of

branch xylem conductivity is lost (P50). Instead, we found a stronger relationship with stem

rehydration. Species with a stronger Gc control were less effective at refilling stem-water sto-

rage as the soil dries, which appeared related to their xylem architecture.
� Our findings highlight the importance of stem rehydration for water-use regulation in

mature trees, which likely relates to the maintenance of adequate stem turgor. We thus con-

clude that stem rehydration must complement the widely accepted safety–efficiency stomatal

control paradigm.

Introduction

The emergence of stomata c. 400 million years ago was transfor-
mative for plants, because they gained a dedicated apparatus to
balance the fixation of atmospheric CO2 against the loss of H2O
across terrestrial ecosystems (Edwards et al., 1998; Buckley,
2019). This critical function of stomata has been known for over
a century (Darwin, 1898), and its relevance for the terrestrial
carbon and water cycle is fundamental (Schlesinger &
Jasechko, 2014; Mastrotheodoros et al., 2020). Yet, recent obser-
vations and climate projections reveal prolonged periods of high

vapour pressure deficit (D) and low soil water availability (i.e.
low soil water potential; Ψsoil) negatively affecting forest ecosys-
tems (e.g. Novick et al., 2016; Babst et al., 2019; Wenping
et al., 2019; Buras et al., 2020; Grossiord et al., 2020; Hammond
et al., 2022). This insight has stimulated research that focusses on
the mechanisms of stomatal conductance (gs) regulation in
mature trees during periods of low water availability (e.g. Fatichi
et al., 2016; Novick et al., 2016).

The regulation of gs, and ultimately the conductance of the
entire tree canopy (Gc), is influenced by environmental factors
(e.g. light, D and Ψsoil), leaf CO2 concentration, leaf water
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potential (Ψleaf), plant nutrients and plant hormones (Jarvis
et al., 1976; Schulze et al., 1994; Damour et al., 2010; Wang
et al., 2020). Modelling of gs behaviour has been effective in
reproducing the general pattern of reducing gs in response to
decreasing water availability based on the hydraulic safety-
assimilation efficiency paradigm (Katul et al., 2010; Sperry
et al., 2017; Anderegg et al., 2018; Henry et al., 2019). This para-
digm could subsequently explain why the gs response to decreas-
ing soil water availability, increasing D and decreasing midday
Ψleaf, varies substantially among tree species (as visualized in
Fig. 1a; Comstock & Mencuccini, 1998; Oren et al., 1999;
Anderegg et al., 2017; Grossiord et al., 2017; Novick et al., 2019;
Gharun et al., 2020; Flo et al., 2021).

The species-specific differences in stomatal behaviour in
response to decreasing Ψleaf (see λGc50 in Fig. 1a) have been used
to characterize different water-use strategies of trees (Martı́nez-
Vilalta & Garcia-Forner, 2017; but see Hochberg et al., 2018
and Martinez-Vilalta et al., 2019). Species-specific differences in
Gc responses have been explained by differences in branch xylem
vulnerability thresholds for embolism formation. In this context,
the branch xylem water potential (Ψxylem) at which 50% or 88%
of hydraulic conductivity is lost has been considered as a xylem
vulnerability threshold (but see McCulloh et al., 2014; McCulloh
et al., 2019). This measure has been described to effectively
explain species-specific mortality risk (i.e. hydraulic failure;
Anderegg et al., 2016; Choat et al., 2018; Arend et al., 2021). A
recent study by Joshi et al. (2022) combined stomatal control
and xylem vulnerability into a model where they incorporated
the cost of transpiration by including the risk of hydraulic failure,
using stomatal optimization modelling (see also Wolf
et al., 2016). The results showed that the control of gs is primarily
meant to avoid the risk of embolism formation. They confirm
the aforementioned safety–efficiency paradigm, where their simu-
lations were validated with measurements obtained from herbs
and juvenile trees grown in controlled drought experiments (fig.
5d in Joshi et al., 2022). Based on this research, one could
hypothesize that mature trees will show a stronger Gc control due
to a lower xylem embolism resistance in the branches (Fig. 1b,
hypothesis 1 =H1). However, evidence has been found that both
supports (Brodribb & Holbrook, 2004; Anderegg et al., 2017;
Martin-StPaul et al., 2017; Flo et al., 2021) and falsifies (Bartlett
et al., 2016) this hypothesis. Thus, the overarching question
remains whether species-specific differences in Gc response are
driven by the goal of preventing hydraulic failure in the canopy
of mature trees.

Alternatively, stomatal closure due to decreasing water avail-
ability could act towards sustaining turgor pressure within stem
cambial tissues, allowing for growth. The gradual drop in tissue
Ψ during periods of high D and low Ψsoil severely impairs stem
growth before any hydraulic damage occurs (Delzon &
Cochard, 2014; Fatichi et al., 2016; Walthert et al., 2021). Lack
of turgor pressure in the cambium has been identified as a critical
limitation to xylem cell division and elongation in the stem
(Steppe et al., 2015; Fatichi et al., 2019; Coussement et al., 2021;
Peters et al., 2021b), and recent evidence supports its importance
as a growth-limiting factor across biomes (Cabon et al., 2022).

Moreover, water loss from the phloem can cause turgor loss in
the cambium, reducing the efficiency at which sugars are trans-
ported down from the canopy (De Schepper & Steppe, 2010;
Lemoine et al., 2013; Salmon et al., 2019; Hubau et al., 2020).
The loss of stem water due to transpiration during the day causes
the stem to shrink in size, as the root-water supply is slower than
the water loss via transpiration (Steppe et al., 2006), where the
tree has to rehydrate to reduce this deficit (i.e. tree water deficit;
Zweifel et al., 2016) and restore turgor pressure within the stem’s
cambium tissue at night (Steppe et al., 2015; Zweifel et al., 2021;
Etzold et al., 2022). However, depending on both the species-
specific root-water supply and the sapwood anatomical
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Fig. 1 Graphical representation of two hypotheses explaining species-
specific stomatal control during lowered water availability. (a) Two con-
trasting mature tree species (species 1 dark green and species 2 in cyan)
within the soil-tree-atmosphere continuum are presented, where water
moves from the roots through the stem to the leaves during midday. At
the same time, water is used from the stem tissue (i.e. bark) causing stem
shrinkage, which is primarily replenished during the night to allow for
turgor-dependent growth. Decreasing standardized canopy conductance
(Gc/Gcmax) in response to decreasing midday leaf water potential (Ψleaf)
reduces this loss of water from the tree, where we use the slope of this
response at 50% of maximum conductance (λGc50) to quantify species-
specific reduction in canopy conductance. (b) Two contrasting hypotheses
could explain the species-specific difference in λGc50 presented in (a).
Hypothesis (H1): species 2 shows a lower λGc50 as it has a more negative
branch xylem water potential (Ψxylem) at which 50% loss of conductivity is
reached compared with species 1 – that is, lower embolism resistance in
species 1 requires earlier stomatal closure during periods of lower water
availability to safeguard from hydraulic damage. Hypothesis (H2): species
1 requires a higher λGc50 as predawn rehydration is more difficult to main-
tain during drought (i.e. lower soil water potential; Ψsoil) for this species
than for species 2, with increasing tree water deficit substantially affecting
turgor-dependent growth – that is, λGc50 is higher because of sustained
stem shrinkage at night during periods of lower Ψsoil due to lower root–soil
connectivity and/or lower hydraulic transport efficiency. H1 assumes that
stomatal control during drought is solely steered towards retaining hydrau-
lic safety in the canopy, whereas H2 assumes priority of stomatal control
for maintaining hydration in the phloem and cambial zone of the stem,
which is critical for radial stem growth.
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architecture (Peters et al., 2021b), increased predawn tree water
deficit (TWDpd) during drought can cause sustained low turgor
pressure during the night (Zweifel et al., 2016; Salomón
et al., 2022) and force stricter stomatal regulation to avoid further
dehydration and turgor loss (Potkay & Feng, 2022). Although
responses of TWDpd to drought can be utilized to test whether
species exhibit weaker predawn rehydration, we lack evidence,
showing that mature trees indeed reduce Gc to prioritize predawn
stem rehydration (Fig. 1b, H2). As such, it remains unclear
whether the species-specific Gc control is tuned to sustain turgor
(for growth) or avoid branch embolism formation while maxi-
mizing carbon assimilation at the cost of turgor loss in the
phloem and cambial zone (McDowell et al., 2008; Kannenberg
et al., 2019; Mantova et al., 2021; Potkay & Feng, 2022).

In this study, we assess the coupling between Ψleaf induced
reduction in Gc in mature temperate tree species, with branch
xylem embolism resistance and the potential for predawn stem
rehydration (quantified by the response of predawn stem shrinkage
to drought; Fig. 1). Specifically, we tested whether species-specific
responses of Gc are better explained by branch xylem embolism
vulnerability (Fig. 1b, H1) or predawn stem rehydration potential
(Fig. 1b, H2). We also assessed whether lower predawn rehydra-
tion during drought is dependent upon the hydraulic resistance of
the sapwood xylem, which hampers water transport back into the
bark. Testing these hypotheses requires continuous canopy and tree
stem measurements, as well as wood and branch sampling of indi-
vidual mature trees, covering a wide range of wet and dry environ-
mental conditions. The unique tree physiological measurements
collected in a well-studied temperate forest in Switzerland (see

Dietrich et al., 2019) allowed us to perform this study. Six
common temperate tree species ranging from anisohydric Quercus
petraea to isohydric Pinus sylvestris (i.e. Martı́nez-Vilalta & Garcia-
Forner, 2017; Martı́nez-Sancho et al., 2017a) were monitored. We
combined (bi-)weekly predawn and midday Ψleaf measurements
collected for mature trees using a canopy crane, high-resolution sap
flow measurements, percent conductance loss (PLC) curves from
branches, automated dendrometer monitoring and quantitative
wood anatomy (to contextualize stem shrinkage patterns with the
hydraulic architecture).

Materials and Methods

Site description

The study site is located in a temperate forest near Hofstetten,
Switzerland (47.469°N, 7.502°E). The dry period occurred in
the summer of 2015, with only 96.6 mm of precipitation during
July and August, placing it within the 10% driest summers over
the past 100 yr at the study site (Dietrich & Kahmen, 2019).
This resulted in soil water potential (Ψsoil; see Supporting Infor-
mation Table S1 for abbreviation overview) decreasing to �1.3
MPa and vapour pressure deficit (D) reaching up to 4 kPa from
the beginning of July to mid-September (see Dietrich
et al., 2019). Continuous monitoring was performed on six com-
mon European species with four mature individuals per species
(n= 24 trees, Table 1), covering Fagus sylvatica L., Carpinus betu-
lus L., Q. petraea (Matuschka) Liebl., Picea abies (L.) Karst, P. syl-
vestris L. and Larix deciduaMill.

Table 1 Characteristics of trees instrumented for continuous monitoring.

Species Plant functional type Tree code dstem (cm) htree (m) hstem (m) tsw (cm) tba (cm) tphl (mm)

Fagus sylvatica Diffuse-porous
Deciduous
Broad-leaved

FASY1* 72.9 42.3 19.0 12.6 0.6 4
FASY2* 59.6 33.0 18.1 9.9 0.8 4
FASY3 57.0 35.0 18.0 9.9 0.6 4
FASY4* 63.0 38.0 20.0 12.7 0.7 4

Carpinus betulus Diffuse-porous
Deciduous
Broad-leaved

CABE1* 36.3 21.3 10.2 8.8 0.6 3
CABE2* 32.5 23.8 7.9 10.5 0.5 4
CABE3* 46.9 35.0 12.2 11.4 0.6 2.5
CABE4* 34.6 24.6 14.5 10 0.4 3

Quercus petraea Ring-porous
Deciduous
Broad-leaved

QUPE1* 52.9 35.8 13.4 1.5 1.4 5.0
QUPE2* 48.5 21.9 13.6 1.0 2.0 4.0
QUPE3* 50.0 21.0 14.7 2.6 1.3 5.0
QUPE4* 47.3 22.0 13.8 2.5 2.2 6.0

Picea abies Tracheid
Evergreen
Conifer

PCAB1* 61.8 39.0 16.2 6.0 1.4 5.0
PCAB2* 67.2 36.1 20.2 5.8 1.1 5.0
PCAB3* 57.8 40.2 18.5 5.3 1.5 4.0
PCAB4* 60.2 37.5 19.0 5.2 1.8 5.0

Pinus sylvestris Tracheid
Evergreen
Conifer

PISY1 62.0 25.4 19.7 4.2 1.8 1.0
PISY2* 45.0 41.0 28.7 8.5 1.8 2.0
PISY3* 51.4 40.0 29.6 8.5 2.2 1.5
PISY4* 52.5 36.0 31.0 5.8 2.4 2.0

Larix decidua Tracheid
Deciduous
Conifer

LADE1 49.8 37.8 26.0 5 1.8 4
LADE2 54.1 27.5 20.5 2.4 2.4 5
LADE3 48.4 38.4 24.8 2.2 2 4
LADE4 56.4 39.2 25.6 1.9 2.2 4

For each tree, diameter at breast height (dstem), tree height (htree), stem length (hstem), sapwood thickness (tsw), maximum bark thickness (tba) and phloem
thickness (tphl) were measured. The * symbol indicates the tree close to which we monitored soil water potential (Ψsoil).
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General approach for hypotheses testing

To test the two hypotheses presented in Fig. 1, we quantified sto-
matal control using sap flow measurements and determined the
steepness of the relative whole-tree canopy conductance slope
(Gc/Gcmax; according to Peters et al., 2019) to measured values of
midday Ψleaf (e.g. Anderegg et al., 2017). The slope (λ) between
relative Gc and Ψleaf at 50% conductance (λGc50) was used to
characterize species-specific regulation of stomatal conductance
in response to declining water availability. To test H1, we com-
pared species-specific values of λGc50 against thresholds obtained
from measured percentage loss of conductance (PLC) curves
from branches. H2 was assessed by relating λGc50 to the predawn
stem shrinkage patterns of a species obtained from point dend-
rometer data (Salomón et al., 2022) and by relating species-
specific predawn stem rehydration potential to wood anatomical
features defining hydraulic resistance.

Continuous high-resolution measurements

All 24 trees were equipped with thermal dissipation sap flow
sensors (SFS2-M; UP GmbH, Ibbenbüren, Germany; Gran-
ier, 1985) installed at 1.5 m height on the north-east side of
the main tree bole according to the manufacturer’s specifica-
tions. Two 20-mm-long probes were radially inserted into the
xylem (underneath the cambium) with a vertical distance of
10 cm and shielded from direct sunlight. The temperature dif-
ference between the heated and unheated probe (ΔT in °C)
was recorded every 10 min with a sensor node from April
2014 to October 2015 (Chanel Node, Decentlab GmbH,
Switzerland).

On the same trees and during the same period, stem diameter
variations (Δdstem in μm) were recorded using automated point
dendrometers (ZN11-T-WP; Natkon, Oetwil am See, Switzer-
land). These dendrometers were installed onto the outer bark of
the stem at c. 2 m above ground on the north-facing side and
recorded Δdstem every 10 min. The outermost dead layer of bark
under the dendrometer was carefully removed to minimize the
effect of hygroscopic swelling, while avoiding damage to the liv-
ing bark underneath. To reduce variance due to circumferential
variability (i.e. Lu et al., 2004), both dendrometer and sap flow
measurements were collected on the same side of a stem (horizon-
tal distance < 20 cm).

Air temperature (Ta in °C), relative humidity (%), solar irradi-
ance (Wm�2), and precipitation (mm) were monitored using a
weather station (Davis Vantage Pro 2; Scientific Sales Inc., Law-
renceville, NJ, USA) at 10-min intervals. Relative humidity and
Ta were used to calculate D (kPa). Additionally, Ψsoil (MPa) was
measured (MPS-2; Decagon Devices, Pullman, WA, USA) at a
soil depth of 20 cm, c. 2 m near the stems of 12 trees distributed
across the site (see Table 1). Sensor failure did not allow us to use
data collected at the remaining six trees. To represent the Ψsoil

dynamics at the site, we averaged the values measured from all
sensors. All monitoring data were inspected for outliers using the
DATACLEANR package (Hurley et al., 2022) in the R software
environment (v.4.0.2; R Core Team, 2017).

Branch and wood sampling

Tree water status was assessed on all trees by measuring midday
(≈13:00 Central European Time; CET) and predawn (≈5:00
CET) Ψleaf. Branch sampling was performed to measure predawn
and middayΨleaf using a canopy crane c. every 7 d during the grow-
ing seasons of 2014 and 2015, with predawn measurements mainly
performed in 2015. At each measurement date, three c. 10-cm-long
terminal shoots were collected per tree with three to four leaves (for
broad-leaved species) or current-year shoots (for conifer species)
from the upper part of the sunlit canopy. Directly after sampling,
Ψleaf was measured using a Scholander pressure bomb (Model
1000; PMS Instruments, Albany, OR, USA). Additionally,
branches of c. 35 cm in length were collected for all species in Octo-
ber 2015 to establish PLC curves. These larger branches were col-
lected from 24 trees (one additional tree, to the monitored four
trees, for F. sylvatica, P. abies and L. decidua), almost fully overlap-
ping with the monitored trees, as some P. sylvestris (PISY4) and Q.
petraea (QUPE3 and QUPE4) trees were not safely accessible from
the crane. After collection, the branch segments were wrapped into
moist paper towels and stored at 4°C. For Q. petraea, we collected
branch segments of c. 1.2m in length due to the longer vessel
length (see Dietrich et al., 2019 for details).

Xylem flow resistance of the conducting sapwood tissue of the
monitored trees was analysed using quantitative wood anatomy to
contextualize predawn rehydration potential (see details below). To
ensure sampling of the entire sapwood depth and enhance compar-
ability with the ΔT and Δdstem measurements, one wood core of c.
12 cm length was taken from each tree within 10 cm distance from
the dendrometer in January 2019 (using an increment borer;
Haglöf, Långsele, Sweden). In addition, we recorded multiple tree
characteristics (Table 1), including diameter at breast height
(dstem), tree height (htree) and stem length (hstem; using a Vertex IV;
Haglöf), sapwood thickness (tsw; visually determined from the col-
lected tree cores, by detecting changes in translucence or colour),
maximum bark (tba; measured at the four cardinal directions,
including phloem and cork) and phloem thickness (tphl).

Data processing to target physiological parameters

The ΔT measurements obtained from sap flow sensors were con-
verted to sap flux density (Fd; kg m

�2 s�1) using the TREX R pack-
age (Peters et al., 2021a) while applying (1) the double-regression
method to establish zero-flow conditions (using a 5-d period), (2)
sapwood corrections (using tsw) and (3) species- (F. sylvatica,
P. abies and L. decidua) or wood-specific (P. sylvestris=Coniferous,
Q. petraea=Ring-porous and C. betulus=Diffuse-porous) calibra-
tions (as calibration studies were not present for all species). Gc (in
mol m�2 s�1) was calculated according to Flo et al. (2021; Eqn 1).

G c ¼ 115:8þ 0:4236 T að Þ F d

D
� θ � T 0

T 0 þ T að Þ � e
�0:00012�h

Eqn 1

For each tree, we used the mean midday data (between 10:00
and 15:00 CET) to calculate Gc to reduce the impact of stem
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capacitance and delayed flow dynamics (see Pappas et al., 2018;
Peters et al., 2019). Midday Fd, D and Ta were used, in combina-
tion with θ, which is equal to 44.6 mol m�3, T0, which is 273 K,
and h (m), which is the elevation of the site. Daily mean Gc

values were removed if D< 0.3 kPa and mean daily precipitation
> 1 mm (see Peters et al., 2019). As no information was available
on the total leaf area and allometric equations seemed inadequate
to reconstruct the total leaf area for all species (by using Forrester
et al., 2017), we standardized Gc and expressed it per unit of sap-
wood area to the maximum Gc per tree (Gcmax as the 99

th percen-
tile of Gc; following Anderegg et al., 2016). Moreover, we
excluded cloudy days (global irradiance < 150Wm�2 d�1) and
cold days (Ta< 14°C d�1) to isolate optimal transpiration condi-
tions (see Peters et al., 2019).

Percentage loss of conductance curves were established by per-
forming centrifuge measurements using the Cavitron technique
(Caviplace laboratory at INRA Bordeaux; Cochard et al., 2005),
within 3 wk after sampling. These measurements were used to
estimate the hydraulic vulnerability thresholds at which 50% or
88% of conductivity of a branch is lost due to embolism forma-
tion. An adapted technique was necessary for Q. petraea due to
the larger vessel length of c. 50 cm, where we used a larger branch
and a 27 cm diameter rotor. A logistic function was fit through
each set of data points per branch (PLC vs xylem water potential;
Ψxylem) and the Ψxylem at which 50% (P50 in MPa) and 88% loss
of conductivity (P88 in MPa) occurred were recorded as relevant
thresholds. For further measurement and processing details, see
Dietrich et al. (2019). Besides the P50 and P88 values, the hydrau-
lic safety margin was calculated by defining the minimum mid-
day Ψleaf per tree.

Stem radius changes (Δdstem) were processed to partition
growth (i.e. irreversible radius increments) and water-related
components (i.e. reversible stem shrinkage and expansion) using
the TREENETPROC R package (Knüsel et al., 2021). This partition-
ing was performed according to the zero-growth concept (Zweifel
et al., 2016), where diameter variations below the preceding max-
imum stem diameter are considered as periods of tree water defi-
cit (TWD in μm; i.e. a more severe stem shrinkage results in
higher TWD), a common proxy for stem dehydration and tree
drought stress (Salomón et al., 2022). The TREENETPROC R
packages provided tree-specific time series of TWD and daily
shrinkage (in μm). During the daylight hours, TWD increases
due to transpiration of the tree, whereas during the night TWD
decrease mainly depends on the potential of the tree to rehydrate.
Therefore, we quantified the daily minimum TWD to isolate the
potential for stem rehydration. In most cases, daily minimum
TWD is reached just before sunrise and thus represents the pre-
dawn TWD conditions (TWDpd) according to Salomón
et al. (2022). As absolute TWDpd is affected by both the elasticity
of the bark tissue and the size of the tree, we had to normalize
TWDpd by dividing it by the tree-specific largest daily shrinkage
(calculated as the 99th percentile of absolute daily shrinkage
values across the monitoring period; Knüsel et al., 2021) to
account for differences in absolute TWDpd between trees (result-
ing unit= μm μm�1). Here, it is assumed that this diurnal radial
shrinkage of the flexible stem tissues (e.g. phloem) reflects the

tree-specific differences in storage tissue flexibility and size. Ana-
lyses were restricted to data from May until September when
stem radius changes and the related physiological processes are
mainly affected by transpiration (and not due to phloem collapse
in winter or temperature-induced swelling). One Q. petraea tree
was removed from the analyses (QUPE4, Table 1) due to mea-
surement failures, which we could not correct for.

Quantitative wood anatomy of the stem

To contextualize predawn stem rehydration potential, quantita-
tive wood anatomical analyses were performed to calculate
species-specific theoretical hydraulic resistance of the stem’s sap-
wood (samples taken from wood cores described previously). For
each wood core, 12-μm-thick cross sections were cut from the
sapwood using a rotatory microtome (Leica RM2245; Leica Bio-
systems, Nussloch, Germany) and prepared according to stan-
dard protocol (as described in Prendin et al., 2018). Digital
images of the sections (resolution = 2.27 pixel μm�1) were taken
using a slide scanner (Axio Scan Z1; Carl Zeiss AG, Oberkochen,
Germany). ROXAS (von Arx & Carrer, 2014) was used to measure
the lumen size of conductive cells from the collected images. For
the entire sapwood depth (Table 1), an adjusted version of the
RAPTOR R package (Peters et al., 2018) was used to obtain the the-
oretical xylem-specific conductivity (Ks in m2MPa�1 s�1) and
the theoretical hydraulic conductance (Kh in m4MPa�1 s�1) for
the xylem area of the sapwood according to the Hagen–Poiseuille
law (Tyree & Zimmermann, 2002; Prendin et al., 2018). Here,
the hydraulic resistance in the xylem (Rh in MPa s m�4; Eqn 2)
of a capillary tube is defined by its length (l, set to 1 m) and
lumen diameter (dlum), with ƞ being the dynamic viscosity of
water (0.001 Pa S at 20°C). Rs (1/Ks) was used to quantify the
hydraulic resistance per unit sapwood area.

Rh ¼ 128ηl

π∑d 4
lum

Eqn 2

Data analyses and statistics

We used the NLME and LME4 R packages (Bates et al., 2015; Pin-
heiro et al., 2016) to perform linear mixed effect modelling. We
assessed all assumptions for each model fit, including normality,
heteroscedasticity and independence. We also performed variable
transformations where needed (Zuur et al., 2010).

We square rooted the dependent variable Gc/Gcmax (to obtain
normality and Weibull-shaped response curves; Anderegg
et al., 2017) and related this to Ψleaf and species as fixed effects,
while using tree as a random intercept in NLME. The significance
of slopes (expressed with λ) and intercepts (P< 0.05) were
obtained with the EMMEANS R package (Lenth, 2022), while the
back-transformed species-specific slopes at 50% conductance loss
(expressed as λGc50) and the Ψleaf at Gc50 were obtained by using
the sim function from the ARM R package (simulations = 1000;
Gelman & Su, 2021).

The effect of species on P50 and P88 was tested using linear
models, as was done for analysing species-specific differences in
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Rh and Rs. To validate the use of the average Ψsoil dynamics mea-
sured at 20 cm depth when considering the rehydration dynamics
(H2), we analysed the relationship between predawn Ψleaf and
Ψsoil (see Fig. S1 for other depths). This relationship was mod-
elled per species using NLME with predawn Ψleaf as a dependent
variable, the second-order polynomial Ψsoil as a fixed effect
and tree as a random intercept. Wet and dry conditions
(dry=Ψsoil<�0.5MPa) were tested for significant differences
between species using emmeans. Predawn stem shrinkage
response to drought was analysed by averaging TWDpd values
into 0.03MPa Ψsoil bins per tree species (i.e. to reduce the impact
of temporal autocorrelation) to assess the severity of sustained
shrinkage during the night, which relates to hampered predawn
rehydration. A third-order polynomial structure was given to
Ψsoil as a fixed effect with species to explain TWDpd. The tree
was added as a random intercept, and a correction was included
to account for the discrepancy in absolute variance between spe-
cies (applying weights with the constant variance function in
LME4). Relationships between previously assessed slopes
(expressed in λ) and intercepts were performed on the species
mean using simple linear models to test the hypotheses.

Results

Stomatal response in relation to midday leaf water
potentials

The relationship between Gc/Gcmax and midday Ψleaf presented
in Fig. 2(a–f) was captured by the expected Weibull behaviour. It
showed species-specific differences, where the three conifers
showed significantly steeper slopes compared with the three
broadleaf species (P< 0.001). Additionally, conifers appeared to
have significantly higher intercepts (P= 0.001), which is reflected
in the more negative midday Ψleaf at Gc50 (Fig. 2d–f). The stee-
pest slope at Gc50, expressed in λGc50 in Fig. 2(g), was found for
P. sylvestris (λGc50= 1.42MPa�1) that is significantly different
from the lowest slopes found for Q. petraea (λGc50= 0.39
MPa�1; P< 0.001). F. sylvatica and Q. petraea showed no

significant difference in λGc50 (P= 0.856), as was the case for
P. abies and P. sylvestris (P= 0.217). The order of species in terms
of reduction of canopy conductance in relation to midday Ψleaf,
expressed in λGc50, from the largest to the smallest value was
as follows: P. sylvestris> P. abies> L. decidua> C. betulus>
F. sylvatica>Q. petraea.

Species-specific percentage loss of conductance in
branches

The P50 and P88 values differed significantly among species
(Table 2). The absolute values and species-specific difference
matched with P50 values reported in the literature (see Kahmen
et al., 2022). Both C. betulus and Q. petraea showed the most nega-
tive P50 and P88 values, with no significant difference between
them (P= 0.910). P. sylvestris, L. decidua and F. sylvatica showed
the least negative P50 and P88 values, with also no significant differ-
ence between them (P> 0.05; see Fig. S2 for a detailed overview).
Picea abies tended to be between these two groups in terms of P50
and P88 values, yet no significant difference was found.

Predawn leaf water potential relations to soil drought

The predawn Ψleaf collected in 2015 decreased across all species
with decreasing Ψsoil measured at 20 cm depth (Fig. 3a). The
second-order polynomial relationship with Ψsoil (Fig. 3b) was sig-
nificant (P< 0.001), with significant differences between species
(P= 0.001). Additional measurements of Ψsoil in 2015 at 40 and
60 cm depth confirmed that the dynamics measured at 20 cm
depth appropriately explained predawn Ψleaf dynamics (Fig. S1).
Predawn Ψleaf appeared to stabilize with Ψsoil>�0.5MPa,
which we considered to be moderately ‘wet’ conditions, where
predawn Ψleaf did not substantially respond to the drought. From
the model fit, the slope of Ψleaf to Ψsoil during conditions
<�0.5MPa (hence referred to as ‘dry’) was used to assess the
magnitude of the linear response towards soil drying. The slope
strongly depended on the species, where P. abies and C. betulus
showed the steepest slopes (2.03 and 1.91MPaMPa�1,
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Fig. 2 Response of standardized canopy
conductance (Gc/Gcmax) to midday leaf
water potential (Ψleaf). (a–f) The input data
for the mixed effect model and the fitted
mean response are presented for all six
species (colour-coded). The horizontal
dashed line indicates where 50% of the
canopy conductance is lost. An example is
provided of how we established the slope at
50% of canopy conductance (λGc50 in a). (g)
Bars present the species-specific differences
in stomatal control, expressed as λGc50, with
letters indicating significant differences
among species (P< 0.05) and error bars
presenting the 95% confidence interval of
the model.
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respectively; P< 0.001). The smallest slope was found for Q. pet-
raea and P. sylvestris (0.96 and 1.03MPaMPa�1, respectively;
P < 0.001). The slope of F. sylvatica (1.63MPaMPa�1) was
comparable to those of C. betulus and P. abies, whereas that of
L. decidua (1.19MPaMPa�1) was similar to P. sylvestris.

Predawn stem rehydration

All species showed the expected diurnal cycle of night-time stem
swelling and daytime shrinking during high and low Ψsoil condi-
tions (Fig. S3). The smallest diurnal shrinkage was found for F. syl-
vatica and C. betulus. By contrast, L. decidua and P. abies showed
the largest maximum difference between midday and predawn
Δdstem. Conifers more rapidly increased TWDpd with decreasing

Ψsoil than broad-leaved species (Fig. 4a), with P. sylvestris showing
the highest level of TWDpd. The lowest TWDpd among the
broad-leaved species was observed for Q. petraea, followed by F. syl-
vatica and C. betulus. The absolute slope of TWDpd with decreas-
ing Ψsoil at Ψsoil conditions where the relationship becomes linear
(�0.1 to �1.0MPa; Fig. 4b), ǀλTWDpdǀ (i.e. the stem shrinkage
rate), was the lowest for Q. petraea (0.54MPa�1; P< 0.001). The
largest response of ǀλTWDpdǀ was found for P. sylvestris (3.72
MPa�1), which was not significantly different from P. abies (2.37
MPa�1; P = 0.117). Picea abies appeared to have the strongest stem
shrinkage increase, followed by F. sylvatica and C. betulus (Fig. 4a),
when analysing the stem shrinkage rates during relatively dry con-
ditions (Ψsoil<�0.5MPa in Fig. 4a). These species also appeared
to be the only ones where the ǀλTWDpdǀ was significantly steeper
(P< 0.05) during dry conditions compared with the overall slope
(with Ψsoil ranging from�0.1 to�1.0MPa).

Priorities for reducing stomatal conductance

Species-specific means of λGc50, P50 and ǀλTWDpdǀ were com-
bined to assess the two hypotheses put forward in Fig. 1 (Fig. 5a,
b). For H1, the species-specific behaviour of λGc50 showed no
significant linear relationship with P50 (P= 0.196; Fig. 5a) or P88
(P> 0.05), although the expected positive trend was found, with
P. sylvestris having the highest P50 and conductance regulation.
Moreover, P50 (and P88) was also not strongly related to the Ψleaf

value at which 50% of the conductance is lost (Gc50; P= 0.503).
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Fig. 3 Relationship between predawn leaf water potential (Ψleaf) and soil
water potential (Ψsoil) at 20 cm depth. (a) Time series of Ψsoil and predawn
Ψleaf for 2015 and Ψsoil measured in 2014 as reference. For each sampling
day of the year, the median of each species is presented with coloured
dots. (b) Predawn Ψleaf per species from 2015 was plotted against the
corresponding 2015 Ψsoil values. The linear mixed effect model fit is
presented with the bold line for each species. The larger filled dots indicate
the species-specific median (colours indicate the species as presented in a).
The smaller black dots show the raw measurements.

Table 2 P50 and P88 values measured on the branches of the six monitored
species.

Species P50 (MPa) CI (MPa) P88 (MPa) CI (MPa)

Fagus sylvatica �3.78c �4.11 �3.45 �4.54c �5.05 �4.02
Carpinus betulus �4.71ab �5.07 �4.34 �5.80ab �6.37 �5.22
Quercus petraea �5.01b �5.53 �4.49 �6.50b �7.31 �5.69
Picea abies �4.00ac �4.33 �3.67 �4.84ac �5.36 �4.33
Pinus sylvestris �3.48c �3.91 �3.05 �4.60ac �5.27 �3.94
Larix decidua �3.58c �3.91 �3.25 �4.43c �4.94 �3.91

The model mean of the Ψxylem at which 50% and 88% of the conductance
is lost (P50 and P88, respectively) and the 95% confidence interval (CI) are
provided. Significant differences between species are indicated with letters
(P< 0.05). 0
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Fig. 4 Response of stem rehydration potential, expressed as predawn tree
water deficit (TWDpd; normalized to the maximum daily shrinkage per
tree) against daily mean soil water potential (Ψsoil) for the six monitored
species. (a) For each species, the fitted mean response line is plotted on the
mean TWDpd data point per 0.03 Ψsoil bin for each tree. (b) The absolute
slope of the linear part of the TWDpd relationship to Ψsoil (at �0.1 until
�1.0MPa) is plotted, as |λTWDpd| per species (or stem shrinkage rate).
Absolute slope values (i.e. none-negative values) are presented to facilitate
interpretation – that is, species positioned to the right show a stronger pre-
dawn stem shrinkage rate with decreasing Ψsoil. The bars provide the
model mean per species, with black lines indicating the subsequent 95%
confidence interval. Significant differences between species are indicated
with letters.
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We found similar results using the hydraulic safety margins as
predictive variables for λGc50 (Fig. S4). In contrast, λGc50 was
significantly related to predawn stem shrinkage rate, with increas-
ing ǀλTWDpdǀ relating to increasing λGc50 (intercept= 0.104 and
slope= 0.297; P= 0.011; Fig. 5b) and supporting H2.

Wood anatomical structure and stem rehydration

The theoretical xylem-specific resistance (Rs) assessed in the stem
sapwood as derived from the wood anatomical analyses (x-axis in
Fig. 6) showed significant differences among species (P< 0.001).
Ring-porous Q. petraea showed the lowest Rs of 1.63MPa s m�2

(P < 0.001), followed by diffuse-porous F. sylvatica and C. betu-
lus. Tracheid-bearing P. abies showed similar intermediate Rs
values (P= 0.999), as did L. decidua and P. sylvestris, with the
highest value (P= 0.327). When considering the entire sapwood
for calculating the theoretical hydraulic resistance (Rh; Fig. S5),
the difference in Rh between Q. petraea and F. sylvatica disap-
peared (P = 0.999). Most notable is the shift of L. decidua that
shows the highest Rh value compared with the other species (P<
0.001), while for Rs it is similar to P. sylvestris. Notwithstanding,
the general Rs and Rh rankings from high to lower values appear
similar. Based on these patterns, we could well explain the inter-
specific differences in ǀλTWDpdǀ, especially with Rs (P= 0.021;
Fig. 6), where species with a high Rs have more difficulty rehy-
drating when water availability is low.

Discussion

We show the variability in tree species-specific reduction of
canopy conductance in response to lower water availability
(expressed as λGc50). Our main focus was on whether λGc50 is
prioritizing the avoidance of branch hydraulic failure or rather
facilitates predawn stem rehydration. The latter would allow

sufficient turgor pressure within the growing tissue at night
(Zweifel et al., 2021). Our results provide strong evidence that
mature trees in temperate environments are more likely to exhibit
stronger stomatal control to facilitate predawn stem rehydration,
rather than solely avoiding hydraulic failure in the canopy. As
such, we argue that it is important to consider hydraulic processes
upstream from the leaves (i.e. towards the roots) and include pro-
cesses affecting whole-tree internal water pools (i.e. the stem’s
bark tissue), to better explain responses of mature trees to
reduced soil water availability.

Stomatal control, branch xylem vulnerability and predawn
stem rehydration

The studied conifer and broadleaf tree species showed distinct
differences in Gc response to declining Ψleaf, where conifers
showed a stronger reduction of Gc with decreasing Ψleaf (i.e. a
higher λGc50 in Fig. 1a) compared with broadleaves (Fig. 2g).
This is consistent with ecosystem-level flux-tower observations
(Gharun et al., 2020). The species-specific ranking in λGc50 fol-
lowed our expectation, with Q. petraea being more anisohydric
than P. sylvestris (Aranda et al., 2005; Martı́nez-Sancho
et al., 2017a; Kahmen et al., 2022). This ranking did however
not fully support that species with lower branch xylem embolism
resistance (expressed in branch P50) consistently show a steeper
λGc50 (H1 in Fig. 5a). We also did not find a significant positive
relationship between P50 and Gc50 (P= 0.503), although this
relationship was found previously across a broader range of spe-
cies (Klein, 2014; Henry et al., 2019). Our results furthermore
contrast with the theory presented by Joshi et al. (2022) that sup-
ported the central importance of xylem vulnerability in steering
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Fig. 5 Linear relationships between species-specific reduction of canopy
conductance (λGc50; as presented in Fig. 2g) and the processes hypothe-
sized in Fig. 1. (a) Relationship between λGc50 and P50 (as presented in
Table 2), for testing H1, (b) λGc50 and |λTWDpd| values (as presented in
Fig. 4b), for testing H2. Dashed lines indicate nonsignificant trends, while
solid lines indicate significant linear relationships (P< 0.05). Species
included within these analyses are Ps, P. sylvestris; Pa, P. abies; Ld,
L. decidua; Cb, C. betulus; Fs, F. sylvatica and Qp,Q. petraea and are
colour-coded in (b). Goodness-of-fit (R2) of the linear model is provided
for both (a, b).

Fig. 6 Linear relationship between species-specific predawn tree water
deficit (TWDpd) response to Ψsoil (|λTWDpd|) and the theoretical xylem-
specific hydraulic resistance assessed in the stem sapwood (Rs; Supporting
Information Fig. S5). The dots represent the species-specific model mean,
and the grey lines show the 95% confidence interval. The significant linear
relationship (P< 0.05) is presented with a black line.
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stomatal control in juvenile plants. The discrepancy between our
and their findings underlines the difficulty of upscaling such
model results based on juvenile trees to mature trees. We
hypothesize that, although the efficiency-safety paradigm for sto-
matal behaviour can be found across larger biomes and species
ranges (see Martin-StPaul et al., 2017; Anderegg et al., 2018; Flo
et al., 2021), not all mature members of temperate tree species
need to prioritize λGc50 to avoid branch embolism as they rarely
experience extreme drought (i.e. Dietrich et al., 2019; Dietrich &
Kahmen, 2019). In other words, temperate trees do not solely
prioritize stomatal control to avoid embolism formation.

A strong relationship was found between independent mea-
surements of predawn stem shrinkage dynamics and λGc50

(Fig. 5b). To our knowledge, we show here for the first time that
the response of Gc appears to be tuned to allow sufficient time for
night-time replenishment of stem-water pools (e.g. see Fig. S3)
that are used during the day (H2 in Fig. 1b). Species like P. sylves-
tris with their lower hydraulic conductance have greater difficulty
to rehydrate their stems during drier conditions and thus impose
the strictest stomatal regulation. Allowing the stem bark tissue to
relax sufficiently, facilitated by the timely closure of stomata, is
critical for building up sufficient turgor pressure within the cam-
bium to allow for growth, which usually happens at night (Peters
et al., 2021b; Zweifel et al., 2021; Potkay & Feng, 2022). How-
ever, the reduction of Gc means in turn that also the assimilation
rate is reduced during the day (Cowan & Farquhar, 1977;
Medlyn et al., 2011). Moreover, outside of the time period when
radial growth occurs (see Etzold et al., 2022), water flow from the
phloem tissue due to transpiration demands can also reduce the
efficiency at which sugars are transported down from the canopy
(De Schepper & Steppe, 2010; Lemoine et al., 2013; Salmon
et al., 2019; Hubau et al., 2020). The loss of turgor within
the cambium is known to be affected by both the capacitance of
the bark tissue (Zweifel et al., 2006; Salomón et al., 2017)
and the hydraulic resistance of the xylem tissue (see Fig. S5;
Steppe et al., 2006; Steppe & Lemeur, 2007). We thus find that
tree species with a higher stem xylem-specific hydraulic resistance
(Rs) exhibit more difficulty with night-time rehydration (Fig. 6)
because tracheids do not allow for rapid refilling of the living
bark tissue. This finding is critical for explaining the pattern
found by Salomón et al. (2022), where conifers also showed a
relatively higher normalized TWDpd during the 2018 drought
across Europe compared with broad-leaved species. We thus con-
clude that, for understanding stomatal conductance regulation, it
is critical to include this ‘rehydration-efficiency’ trade-off next to
considering branch embolism resistance (Zweifel et al., 2007;
Henry et al., 2019; Joshi et al., 2022).

Although we find a link between stem rehydration-efficiency
and stomatal control, this does not exclude critical structural
traits contributing to this relationship. Besides the abovemen-
tioned Rs and the impact of the hydraulic architecture (Koch
et al., 2004), one theory stresses the importance of the root–soil
continuum for stomatal control. Carminati & Javaux (2020) sug-
gested that stomata close when Ψsoil around the roots drops more
rapidly than the increase in transpiration (see also Carminati
et al., 2020; Rodriguez-Dominguez & Brodribb, 2020; Abdalla

et al., 2021), which suggests that species with a less extensive
rooting system and a higher Rs have more issues rehydrating their
stem tissues. Although we cannot directly assess the efficiency of
the root–soil continuum, we expect that stomatal control is unli-
kely to be solely optimized for soil–root connectivity. The reason
for this assumption is that P. abies, C. betulus and to a lesser
extent F. sylvatica appear to show a stronger decrease in predawn
Ψleaf with more negative Ψsoil conditions (Fig. 3b), matching well
with their root-water uptake in shallower soil depths (Brinkmann
et al., 2018; Kahmen et al., 2021; Walthert et al., 2021). How-
ever, these species are not consistently the species that show the
strongest λGc50, which is likely due to the effects of the hydraulic
architecture and storage capacitance (as described previously).
Moreover, the relationship shown in Fig. 5(b) does not provide a
direct mechanistic link, as the mechanisms for stomatal closure
are likely regulated by hormonal signalling in the leaves
(i.e. ABA; Brodribb et al., 2014; McAdam & Brodribb, 2014;
McAdam et al., 2016), which might have adjusted their response
thresholds to facilitate turgor pressure relief.

Drought performance is not well explained by stomatal
behaviour alone

Although it is clear that the 2015 drought did not cause any severe
mortality risks to the monitored individuals at the site investigated
here (Dietrich et al., 2019), a similar Swiss temperate forest site
nearby clearly showed a higher mortality risk for P. abies (Arend
et al., 2021) and postdrought foliage reduction for F. sylvatica dur-
ing and after the 2018 drought (Schuldt et al., 2020; Arend
et al., 2022; Kahmen et al., 2022). Surprisingly, these species do
not show consistently less negative P50 values (Table 2). Besides
mortality risks due to hydraulic failure (McDowell et al., 2008),
the performance of a tree during drought (i.e. low soil water avail-
ability) can also be classified with radial growth sensitivity to
drought, as this is the first process to be downregulated when water
availability becomes scarce (Peters et al., 2021b; Zweifel
et al., 2021; Krejza et al., 2022). A climate-tree-ring-width correla-
tion analysis (e.g. Peters et al., 2017), performed on the sampled
trees at the studied site, revealed that particularly P. abies, F. sylva-
tica and C. betulus show a positive correlation with current-year
precipitation and a negative relationship with temperature (Fig. S6;
with climate data from Harris et al., 2020). Moreover, both late-
successional species F. sylvatica and P. abies are known to be
drought sensitive in their productivity (Babst et al., 2013; Trotsiuk
et al., 2020), which is further exemplified by strongly reduced gross
primary productivity of beech- and spruce-dominated forests dur-
ing the 2018 summer drought (Gharun et al., 2020). This indicates
a long-term impact of drought on the growth for these species and
to a lesser extent for L. decidua, Q. petraea and P. sylvestris. How-
ever, at different sites, P. sylvestris was also found to be heavily
impacted by the 2018 drought, likely due to its occurrence of
well-drained sandy soils in other areas (Schuldt et al., 2020). This
ranking of drought vulnerability is not consistent with the λGc50

patterns found in our study (Fig. 2g), where Q. petraea, in contrast
to P. sylvestris, showed lower stomatal control with lower water
availability.
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Our results support that λGc is likely constrained by
|λTWDpd| (Fig. 5b), which depends on Rs (Fig. 6) and thus on
stricter stomatal control. This probably relates to the water resi-
dence times within the tree. For instance, compared with the
other studied species, P. sylvestris has a longer water residence
time in the bark due to its slower refilling (owed to its xylem
structure; Fig. 6), higher storage water use (Fig. 4a) and stronger
stomatal control (Fig. 2e). This is confirmed by the study of Kah-
men et al. (2021) where a 2H pulse labelling experiment of the
soil water revealed that species like P. sylvestris take longer to show
the label within the crown. When considering growth sensitivity
to drought (see Fig. S6), the abovementioned species ranking in
terms of drought performance mainly matches the |λTWDpd|
dynamics during drier soil conditions (i.e. P. abies, F. sylvatica
and C. betulus continue to shrink compared with the other spe-
cies in Fig. 4a) when stomatal closure is already approached. Such
findings emphasize that it might be misleading to solely use sto-
matal control when assessing species-specific drought perfor-
mance (as suggested by Martı́nez-Vilalta & Garcia-Forner,
2017).

Critical considerations and future prospects

The hydraulic mechanisms identified in this study were standar-
dized to the organ level (i.e. Gc), as it remains challenging to scale
the results to the whole-tree level (Martı́nez-Vilalta et al., 2009;
Greenwood et al., 2017; Mencuccini et al., 2019a,b). Especially,
tissue properties have been shown to change over longer periods
of time when drought persists (i.e. adjustments in leaf and sap-
wood area; Martı́nez-Sancho et al., 2017b; Novick et al., 2019;
Zweifel et al., 2020). One key limiting factor in xylem vulnerabil-
ity studies is that branch embolism resistance might not represent
the entire living individual appropriately (McCulloh et al., 2014,
2019). Although terminal branch embolism vulnerability has
been linked to drought-induced mortality (e.g. for P. abies; Arend
et al., 2022), multiple studies have shown that whole-tree embo-
lism resistance might depend on root xylem vulnerability (e.g.
Domec et al., 2010; Peters et al., 2020) and that the embolism
resistance of different xylem tissues might change with age or size
of the tree (e.g. Domec & Gartner, 2003; Domec et al., 2009).
As such, there is a need to incorporating more xylem tissues for
fully elucidating the whole-tree embolism resistance. Another
scaling issue revolves around the analyses of tree hydraulic
responses to changing Ψsoil measured at a single depth. Although
in this study we confirmed that our trees are most responsive to
shallower soil depths, the consideration of multiple depths is cri-
tical in forest ecosystems where trees might respond to soil moist-
ure dynamics in deeper soil layers due to more severe droughts or
vertically more extensive rooting systems.

Notwithstanding, our analyses provide a way forward in quan-
tifying species-specific stomatal control and identifying the com-
plementary hydraulic mechanisms that can explain drought
sensitivity within the environmental context (as proposed by
Feng et al., 2018). Previous studies have confirmed that tree spe-
cies have different capacities in adjusting their leaf stomatal appa-
ratus (Poyatos et al., 2007; Grossiord et al., 2017; Peters

et al., 2019; Gagne et al., 2020; Bachofen et al., 2023), leaf traits
(Rosas et al., 2019) and wood anatomical features (Fonti & Jan-
sen, 2012; Martı́nez-Sancho et al., 2017a,b) to their respective
environment. The utility of our proposed approach to test the
raised hypotheses will thus fully unfold once more tree-specific
measurements are explored across broad environmental gradients
to evaluate intraspecific variability (i.e. phenotypic plasticity or
adaptation) of hydraulic traits. Moreover, confirming that stoma-
tal control indeed prioritizes stem rehydration over reducing
branch embolism formation as a general rule will require study-
ing a greater diversity of tree species and sites. Nonetheless, our
results reveal that mechanistic models on stomatal control need
to consider stem-water storage, hydraulic capacitance and turgor-
dependent growth processes to fully explain species-specific dif-
ferences in drought-induced stomatal control and complement
the safety–efficiency paradigm.
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